
WINDOWS 10 IoT ENTERPRISE ACTIVATION ISSUES [version 1903 or later] 
 

A Windows Product Key Activation Problem has been identified with Windows 10 IoT Enterprise version 1903 or later.  If 

you plan on updating your device to 1903 or later, then using this device as the starting point for a master image, please 

read below.  If you are simply updating your device to 1903 or later, the following does not apply to you. 

 

BACKGROUND: 

Microsoft introduced new product keys beginning with Windows 10 IoT Enterprise version 1903.  Since Windows 10 IoT 

Enterprise uses a master product key for activation, units that shipped with Windows 1809 (or older) use a different 

master key than units that shipped with version 1903 (or later). 

 

PROBLEM DESCRIPTION: 

If you update Windows 10 IoT Enterprise from version 1809 (or older) to 1903 (or later), then create a master image 

from this device, activation will fail on all units this image is deployed to.  Master images must be based on the product 

key they shipped with.  Please see the solution matrix below. 

 

SOLUTIONS: 

- If your device is running Windows 10 IoT Enterprise version 1809 or older and want to use this device as the 

starting point for your master image, you must capture this image prior to updating to 1903 or later. 

 

- If you want to create a master image based on Windows 10 IoT Enterprise version 1903 or later, you must start a 

clean install of Windows version 1903 or later, then call or email our support team to have us enter and activate 

the new master product key for you.  We are prohibited from distributing the master key, so we will remote into 

your device and enter it ourselves.  Once activated, you can use this device as the starting point for your master 

image.  Please note that you can’t update an 1809 (or older) install to 1903 (or newer), then enter the new 

product key.  It will still fail activation, as the starting point was before 1903. 

 

- If you have a unit that already shipped with version 1903 or later and is using the new product key, then you can 

use this as the starting point for your master image. 

 

 

 

STARTING POINT OPERATION RESULT 

Windows version 1809 or older 

(using old product key) 

Update device to Windows version 1903 

or later 

Device updates and activates as 

expected 

Windows version 1809 or older 

(using old product key) 

Update device to Windows version 1903 

or newer, then image this device for 

deployment to other units 

Activation fails on other units this 

image is deployed to 

Windows version 1903 or newer 

(using new product key) 

Clean install Device activates as expected 

Windows version 1903 or newer 

(using new product key) 

Clean install, then image this device for 

deployment to other units 

Activation is successful on other units 

this image is deployed to 


